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’061 Patent
Exh. 1001

Col. 4, ll. 57-62.

Decision (Paper 13) at 3; Patent Owners’ Response, 5-6, 8, 32, 39, 41; Exh. 2014 at
¶¶ 84, 156.
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3Petitioners' Reply (Paper 40) at 5-6, Exh. 1024 at ¶ 21.

DeLuca 1st Dep. Tr.
Exh. 2016 at
97:10-13

POSA Did Not Want to Increase Viscosity

“ . . . A particle in water’s going to settle
pretty fast. In honey, it’s going to take a
long time. But it would be difficult to inject
the honey over water.”
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Kino
Exh. 1010

Patent Owners' Response (Paper 33) at 11; Exh. 2014 at ¶¶ 83-84; Exh. 2081 at
19:17-24.

'I'ESI‘EXAhlPLEl

Each of the bromperidoi-containing microsphere prepa- Kl n O
rations obtained in Examples 1 to 3 was suspended in
physiological saline and administered into the femoral EXh - 1010

gigs- muscle of male SD rats (15 weeks of age) in a dose of 12.5
“ WE mg as bromperidol. After a predetermined period of time,

L I {ft-it‘s? mierospheres which remained in the administered area WorePROCESS

[,5 mm: periodically recovered to measure remaining amount of
m We: bromperidol. As the result, release of the drag at an almost
”1, mm constant rate was confirmed as shown in FIG. 1. ' TEST ME 3

use A 25 mg portion of each of the hromperldoheoltaining_ -U mans—Imam x. Page

ii “Tn“niTITTTILTZimTTiTT'“ 3731“: Raw“ t shatters...” an mes-r microsphero preparations obtained from the following For-3: SN:

.ST‘TL'T Tl...f'.'.'.' ""':;:::;.";'.T'.T“.3;; mm _ _ mutations A and n was dispersed in 20 mi of physiological
"“1 ”5"" m“?231"2i hwy;mmmmths” saline and shaken at 3?” C. and at ED revolutions per minute[31.] M a! 5...]. ______________________ 41m qgfll as bvmuerldd, Indian-dad wlllelilo: ion I'nase mew-n]

mm mm “screams“ using a constant temnmmrc maker [mufflclmd toIWJ Mrs-Inclld {—wtleldorlc III-EJNonoesn («mam-amia-mod.

unmatnmctms Yamato Kagaltu). Thereafter, samples were periodicallyr

1.7?3319 [mm anywdtua...._..n....-.....aams ammonia-"kahuna CDHBCIEd [El Cfllcflhlfl drug rel-Easing Iflfit} b5, Dlflafiflltfl

mil . amp“ . absorption photometry (245 am). As shown in FIG. 3, it was
no ‘ ““"“°‘ ‘“ " oontirmed that am mierosphere preparation of Formulation

A which comprises finer ground bromperidol can release
TEST WLE 4 the drug at a rate of almost ii order.

A 15 rag portion of each of the haioperidoheontaining
microsphere preparations obtained from the following For-

mulations C and. D was dispersed in 20 ml of physiological

saline and shaken at 3'?” C. and at 80 revolutions per minute

using a constant temperature shaker (manufactured by
Taitech), and samples were periodically collected to calcu-

late drug releasing ratio by ultraviolet absorption photom-

etry (245 um). As shown in the FIG. 4, it was confirmed that
the microsphere preparation of Fonuuiation C which come

prises finely ground haloperidol can releasr. the drug at a rate
of almost 0 order.

Patent Owners' Response (Paper 33) at 11; Exh. 2014 at 111] 83-84; Exh. 2081 at
19:17-24.
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1. A composition suitable for injection through a
needle into a host, comprising:

microparticles comprising a polymeric binder; and
an injection vehicle, wherein said microparticles are
suspended in said injection vehicle
at a concentration of greater than about 30 mg/ml
to form a suspension,
wherein a fluid phase of said suspension has a
viscosity greater than about 20 cp and less than
about 600 cp at 20°C.,
wherein the viscosity of said fluid phase of said
suspension provides injectability of the composition

through a needle ranging in diameter from 18-22.

Decision (Paper 13) at 4; Patent Owners' Response (Paper 33) at 5.
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